
Extract from Give Light – Women in Islam 

It took six days for God to create all  of the heavens the Earth and everything in them 
God created light and saw that it was good. He created the earth and the Seas and saw
that it was good then he brought forth the vegetation and saw that it was good he 
followed this up by  creating the lights in the heavens the  stars and saw that it was 
good after  that came every living creature and God saw that it was good.  Finally God 
said let us make man in our image but there was something wrong you see.  Everything
God created he deemed to be good except for one thing that he said was not good God 
said it is not good that man should be alone, I will make him  a helper comparable to 
him. 

What was the solution to the only thing that God said was not good - Woman. 

From the very beginning Christianity  teaches us the indispensable value of women 
without woman God's creation is simply incomplete how does this compare to the 
teachings of Islam when it comes to women for all of the women and mothers out there 
this one is for you.  

Many imams preach that Islam promote equality and opportunity when it comes to the 
value of women, it's incredible how these teachers get away with saying whatever they 
want all thanks to the sheer power of ignorance but one thing that no Muslim can get 
away from is what the Islamic sources actually have to say regarding women.

The prophet said isn't the witness of a woman equal to half of that of a man the women 
said yes he said this is because of the deficiency of a woman's mind “O women folk you
should give charity and ask much forgiveness for I saw you in bulk amongst the  
Dwellers of Hell.  A wise lady among them said why is it messenger of Allah that our folk
is in bulk in Hell?  Upon this  the prophet observed you curse too much  and you are 
ungrateful to your spouses I have seen none lacking in common sense and failing in 
religion but at the same time robbing the wisdom of the wise beside you.  Upon this the 
woman remarked what is wrong with our common sense and with religion.  The prophet 
observed your lack of Common Sense can be well judged from the fact that the 
evidence of two women is equal to one man that is a proof of the lack of Common 
Sense.   

Muhammad claims that the testimony of a woman is half that of a man - why is that the 
case, because a woman's mind is deficient in common sense and reasoning; but notice 
that Muhammad also uses this same argument to justify that the majority of people who 
will be in hell are women a wise lady asked Muhammad why the bulk of of people in hell
will be women and his response was to say that it is because women lack Common 
Sense.  



The wise lady then asked Muhammad what evidence he has for women lacking 
common sense and Muhammad simply tells her that  the testimony of two women is 
equal to  the testimony of one man. -  that's his evidence!

Muhammad 

Why is Hell full of women? -  

Because they lack Common Sense. 

How do you know they lack common sense? 

Because their testimony is half that of a man's 

Why is their testimony half that of a man's.  

Because they lack Common Sense 

Okay but how do you know they lack common sense?

Because their testimony is half that of a man's.  

This is what we call circular reasoning.  Or in Muhammad's case circular stupidity. 

I saw a paradise and stretched my hands towards a bunch of its fruits and had I  taken it
you would have eaten from it as  long as the world remains. 

I also saw the Hellfire and I had never seen such a horrible sight I saw that most of the 
inhabitants were women - the people asked  

Oh Allah's messenger why is it so? 

The prophet replied because of their ungratefulness it was asked whether they 
are ungrateful to Allah the prophet said they are ungrateful to their Companions 
of Life, their husbands, and ungrateful to Good Deeds

Once again we find Muhammad preaching the same message about hell being full of 
mostly women this time though he has a different reasoning when asked why hell is 
mainly occupied by women.  Muhammad states that it is because women are naturally 
ungrateful to their husbands and lacking in other good deeds.  

If that's the case I have to ask how can a woman show gratitude towards her husband. 
In Islam men are the maintainers of women because Allah has made some of them to 
excel others and because they spend out of their poverty. 

The good women are therefore obedient guarding the Unseen as Allah has guarded. 
And as to those whose part you fear desertion - admonish them and leave them alone 



in the sleeping places and beat them.  Then if they obey you, do not seek away against 
them.  According to Allah women are to be fully under the control of their husbands if a  
woman disobeys her husband in any regard  she is first to be warned if she doesn't  
comply with her husband's every demand  the husband is instructed to have her sleep 
in a separate room and beat her until she becomes fully compliant.   

Now we already know what Muslim apologists are going to say that verse is poorly 
translated the word beat should not be used there interesting because the Arabic word 
used in this verse is we say in Kubeli all the verses in the Quran that use the word in the
context against another human being are understood to mean beat or strike having 
grown up in a country where women are regularly abused. I'm very familiar with the 
phrase meaning I am now going to give you a beating how else can a woman show  
gratitude to her husband. 

In Islam your wives are a tilth for you so go into your tilth when you like a tilth is a patch 
of ground that you plow, no pun intended, so you can sow your seed.

Oh man why would Allah choose to describe women in such an objectifying  manner  
listen to this story; There was a tribe of the Quraysh who used to uncover their women 
completely and seek pleasure with them from in front and behind and laying them on 
their backs when the immigrants came to Medina.  A man married a woman of the 
Ansar he began to do the same kind of action with her but she disliked it and said to him
we are approached only on one side i.e. lying on the back do it  so otherwise keep away
from me this matter. 

 of theirs spread widely and it reached the messenger of Allah so a law the exalted sent 
down the Quranic verse your wives are a tilth to you so come to your tilth however you 
will a Muslim man married a woman and she wasn't comfortable with the way he tried  
to have sex with her so much so that she  told him to stay away from her. 

When news of this reached Muhammad Allah miraculously sent the verse that says  
women are a tilth to their husbands and that they can be used however their man  
wishes to use them.  Oh but it gets worse not only can a husband use his wife however 
and whenever he pleases, he can also use other women.  

Successful indeed are the Believers those who humble themselves in prayer those who 
avoid idle talk those who pay alms tax those who guard their Chastity except with their 
wives or those who they have possessed with their right hands.  Also forbidden are 
married women except female captives in your possession, this is Allah's command to 
you.  

Muslim men are expected to refrain from sex unless it's with their wives and the females
they have captured in Conquest.  Just like the verse we read about wives  being a tilth 



for their husbands this verse also has an identical back story reported that at the Battle 
of Hanain  Allah's messenger sent an army to Altus  and encountered the enemy and 
fought with them.  Having overcome them and taken  them captives the companions of 
Allah's  messenger seemed to refrain from having intercourse with the captive women 
because of their husbands being polytheists then Allah most high sent  down regarding 
that and women already married except those whom your right hands possess.   

Welcome to Islam ladies where rape is considered sacred.   

Islam does a perfect job of summing up women in the most degrading way possible,   
according to Allah women are stupid, they should be beaten by their husbands until 
they’re completely subdued. They are allowed to be raped and will eventually make up 
the majority of people in hell.   

Compare this to men and women both being created in the image of God there is 
neither Jew nor Greek there is neither slave nor free there is neither male nor female for
you are all one in Christ Jesus.  Husbands likewise dwell with them with understanding 
giving honor to the wife as to the weaker vessel and as being heirs together of the grace
of life that your prayers may not be hindered.  

Husbands love your wives and do not be harsh with them.  Husbands love your wives 
just as Christ loved the church and gave himself up for her.  

Oh and for you Muslims who like to pretend to be experts in the Bible don't even try to 
bring up the Old Testament regarding women there are entire books such as Ruth and 
Esther and entire chapters within books such as Proverbs 31 dedicated to women of 
Valor  

Happy Mother's Day to all of my wonderful female followers Christ bless you and until 
next time    

Give Light – Women in Islam (Happy Mother's Day)

https://youtu.be/Fz3-HWyCy9s?si=E-oICIFPpn6lR0sC


